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The St. Louis Local History Collection is an artificial collection comprised of various small donations documenting the history of St. Louis City, neighborhoods, and historic structures. The collection includes reports, newspaper clippings, pamphlets, and unpublished manuscripts regarding Pruitt-Igoe, Mill Creek Valley, Laclede's Landing, and the Ville.
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Box List

Box 1
Laclede's Landing, reports and newspaper clippings, 1966-1976
Lafayette Square, articles and house tour Program, 1974; Reports, 1969, 1971
Literary St. Louis, Noted Authors in St. Louis, 1969; newspaper clipping, 1977
Mill Creek Valley, articles, 1963, 1964; Report on Mill Creek Park, 1962
The Story of the Old Cathedral, 1956; Supplement, 1963-1964; Article, 1976
Old Courthouse Souvenir, 1931; Newspaper clipping, 1946; Downtown Scenes, no date
Old Rock House, newspaper clippings, 1964, 1968
Pruitt-Igoe Interim Report, 1963
Where Are The Movie Houses of Yesteryear?, 1975; Ambassador: Half Century
    Old Glamour Palace Is On The Block, 1976
St. Louis Steps Out, 1965; The Ups and Downs of Downtown, 1976
The Ville: The Ethnic Heritage of an Urban Neighborhood, 1975; Elleardsville, A
    Cradle of Black Culture, 1975; Newspaper clippings, 1977
Wainwright Building, newspaper clippings, 1974, 1975
Water Towers, newspaper clippings, 1974, 1975
The St. Louis "Places": An Innovation in 19th Century Urban Form, Report,
Berea Presbyterian Church, 75th Anniversary Diamond Jubilee Program, 1973
St. Louis Cathedral, article, 1964; Sketch, no date
St. Joseph's Church, newspaper clipping, 1976
St. Louis Neighborhoods, publication of the Neighborhood Resource Center, 1978-1980

**Box 2**
Tour of Bellefontaine Cemetery, nd.; Tombstone Talks, Landmarks Tour, 1970; newspaper clipping, 1976
Historical Tour of Calvary Cemetery, no date
Campbell House Description, no date
The Hill: The Ethnic Heritage of an Urban Neighborhood, 1975
Carondelet: The Ethnic Heritage of an Urban Neighborhood, 1975
Catholic Beginnings in St. Louis, 1964
Central West End, newspaper clippings, 1973, 1974; Christmas Showcase House Tour, 1973; House Tour, 1974
Chatillon-DeMenil House, descriptive leaflet, no date
Clifton Heights, Preliminary Neighborhood Historical Research Report, 1971
Eads Bridge, Art Museum Exhibit Book, 1974; Newspaper clippings, no date
Eugene Field House Description, no date; Tour Leaflet, no date
Kerry Patch to Little Padderhorn, A Visit in the Irish-German Communities of 19th Century St. Louis, 1966
Gaslight Square newspaper clippings, 1968
The Arch, Articles, 1963, 1965; Descriptive Literature and Dedication Booklet, 1968
History Trail, no date
Dutchtown, newspaper clipping, 1976
Economic Benefits to St. Louis of the Proposed Convention Hall and Plaza, 1971; Convention Plaza Booklet, no date; Articles, 1973, 1976, 1977
Kiel Auditorium', St. Louis Offers Finest Convention Facilities, no date

**Box 3**
Economic Benefits to St. Louis of the Proposed Convention Hall and Plaza, 1971; Convention Plaza Booklet, no date; Articles, 1973, 1976, 1977
Kiel Auditorium', St. Louis Offers Finest Convention Facilities, no date
Forest Park and Its History, 1943; Articles, 1976; Attractions Listing and Fact Sheets, no date; McDonnell Planetarium Literature, 1963; Jewel Box Floral Conservatory, newspaper clippings, 1935.; St. Louis Zoological Park, newspaper clippings, 1963, no date; Forest Park Articles, 1963, no date; Municipal Opera Article, 1976; Municipal Opera 55th Annual Season Program, 1973
Annotated History of Forest Park by Caroline Loughlin, 1986 Part 1
Annotated History of Forest Park by Caroline Loughlin, 1986 Part 2
St. Louis Tourist Literature, 1973, no date
Missouri Botanical Garden Illustrated, no date; Henry Shaw, His Life and Legacy, 1977; Henry Shaw and George Ingham Barnett, Co-Workers in American Culture, 1975; The Enigma of Mr. Shaw, Centennial Commemoration, 1958; Descriptive Literature, 1973, 1960, no date; Climatron postcard, no date; Newspaper clippings, 1960, 1964, 1981; Bulletins and Literature, 1973, no date; Tower Grove House literature, no date
St. Louis Airport Report, 1956; newspaper clippings, 1966; Municipal Airport Bond Issue Committee, correspondence, 1928-1929
Street Front Heritage, Bremen/Hyde Park Area of St. Louis, 1976
Lutheran Church of Our Savior, 1917-1977, no date
General American Life Insurance Building, newspaper clipping, 1977
St. Louis Style of Architecture, newspaper clipping, 1977
Cheltenham: A Forgotten Landscape of St. Louis, 1977

Box 4
Cote Brilliante Presbyterian Church, 1863-1963, 1963
St. Anthony of Padua Church, 1863-1963, 1963
Financial and Historical Background of the Spanish International Pavilion, nd.; Proposal to Transform the Spanish International Pavilion into the Pavilion for Children and Youth, 1970
St. Louis Guidebooks, 1964, 1966, 1969, no date
Thomas Sappington House Description, no date
Signposts to the Past, Street Name Histories, 1979
A Brief History of Public Markets and Private Markets in the City of St. Louis, 1961
A Brief Description of Soulard Market, Past and Present, Acquisition of Lands Pertaining to the Market, and Items Concerning the Soulard and Cerre Families, 1975
Soulard Restoration Plan, 1975
Soulard: The Ethnic Heritage of an Urban Neighborhood, 1975
Soulard Neighborhood Historic District Newscutting, 1977; Preliminary Research Report, 1973
Cast Iron Works in the Soulard Area, 1971
Public Markets: Functional Anachronisms or Functional Necessities?, 1978
Ethnicity and Occupations in Soulard Farmer's Market, 1978
Laffayette Square Marquis, Newsletter, 1980-1983

Box 5
Laffayette Square Marquis, Newsletter, 1985
After the Fair, Decline and Fall--And Now Rebirth?, Article, 1972
Exciting St. Louis: Gateway to the West, no date
Have Cities A Future?, 1973
A New Pavilion at Barnes Hospital, Articles, 1972
Motoring in the St. Louis Area, Automobile Club of Missouri, 1960
A Portrait of the Department of Parks, Recreation and Forestry of St. Louis, no date
Park Site Listing and Fact Sheets, no date; Greensfelder Recreational Center
St. Louis: Gateway to Space, Article, 1976
St. Louis of '91, Progress and Prospects of the Magnificent Interior Commercial City, 1891
History: The Physical Growth of the City of St. Louis, City Plan Commission, 1969
St. Louis: A Fond Look Back, 1956; St. Louis: The First 200 Years, 1964
St. Louis: From Laclede to Land Clearance, 1962

Box 6
St. Louis Air Races newspaper clippings, 1910; International Air Races, Official Program, 1923
Architecture of St. Louis, 1972; Newspaper clippings, 1976
Beautiful St. Louis Buildings Erected by Goesse and Roemers Building and Construction Company, no date
St. Louis: Fifty Generations of European Tree Sparrows Just Can't Be Wrong, no date
St. Louis: The First 200 Years, 1964
Our St. Louis Architecture, What We Can Do To Save It and Use It, 1972; Newspaper clipping, 1976; Union Station's Grand Hall, Newspaper clipping, 1971
Public Art in St. Louis, Sculpture, Architecture, Mural Decorations, Stained Glass, St. Louis Public Library Bulletin, 1925
The Omnibus and St. Louis, 1840-1850, 1976
The Autobiography of William Robyn, 1953
Philippine Duchesne and Her Times, 1968
Scott Joplin Home, newspaper clipping, 1977
Saints Peter and Paul Church (Founded: 1849), History, no date
Trinity Lutheran Church (Founded: 1838), Descriptive Literature and History, no date
Council Plaza, 1960
Grant's Farm, Article, no date